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MEMOPABiXIM FOR THZ RECORD - ’ .

SUBJECT: Meeting with Hr. William Pawley and Fubjo FREYRE on Financial 
and Organizational Natters

TIME « PLACE: lh55 Hours, 2 March 1?CO; Mr. Pawley’s Office in Miani

1. Jacob Esterllr.e, using the name Jacob England, met for two hours with 
Mx. Pawley and Mr. FREYRE oxi the date Indicated, "he following subjects were 
covered during thia meeting:

■ a. Regarding the bond issue which Str. Pawley is floating in
view of raising $2,000,000 for support of ojposltlon activities, 

. Ecterllne loll bin that the first two candidates to sign the issue 
- . were quite acceptable. These people.are Emilio OCHOA Ochoa and

Dr. Gustavo CUERVO. Esterllne said the other two Hr. Pawley had 
suggested were turned down in Washington—not for any personal 
reasons, but merely because they heel been too closely associated 
with BATISTA elements in the past. After some resistance, particularly 
with regard to MARQUEZ Sterling, Mr. Pawley’c third candidate, he 
agreed to consider others. Two of the noct prominent candidates .

. mentioned were Antonio VAROMA, Autentlco leader, and Jorge. ZAYAS, ■ ‘ 
former editor of the Habana dally newspaper, La Avanee; Although " 
Mr. Pawley and his colleague, Hr. FREYRE, had no reservations with 
regard to ZAYAS, they were of nixed enxtlcns on VARONA“particularly 
because of a recent report they had received from RUBIO Padilla in 
Habana Indicating that VARO.U is further to the left than had formerly 
been considered. This point was debated at length and it. was finally 
decided that the resolution would turn on whether or not Mr. VAROMA 
would be willing to come to the States and formally Join the opposition.

(MOTE TO MR. (1) Where is ZIYAS at ths present time a:.! when can
he be brought back to the United States to sign the bonds? (2) “r.ve we ever 
had any leftist traces on VAROKA before? Also, is the Station in touch with 
hla and could they determine through a channel other than SJBio Padilla whether 
VARUNA will, in fact, oome to the United States for a purpose such as-thls?)

Mr. Pawley is pressing for action in getting the bonds signed and his 
point’ Is well taken. It must be noted, however, that it would be foolish 
to accept names which are less tlian acceptable because, in the long run, 
it would defeat our purpose.

b. On the question of publication of a Cuban newspaper is Mlanl, 
Esterline said he understood that Hr. Pawley had made arrangements for 
the publication of Diorio de MarlIn Miasi. Mr. Pawley said that he . 
had, and with enthusiasa saTd i.lr.T"he had also beer, able tc locate Spanish 
conversion kite for tlie linotype machines which sioes away with the necessity 
of buying the machines. Esterllne then queried him on what b.i» reaction



to print Avanz-o an soon as zu Mu Tied tu the country. It van mutually
agreed that tr.l.n should be one of the priority propaganda targets for the 
immediate future. •

c. During a recent convcrnatlon with Cliluf, 1/HD in Washington, Mr. 
Pauley made the remark that through hi:: friendo in Miami he had contact 
with action group:; in Pinar del Bio and Corr.-igiioy. Prior to Eaterline’s 
departure for Misixi, C, WilD auY.ai hlri to look Into these groups tn more 
detail with Mr. Pawley. 'Die subject van accordingly rained and Mr. Pawley 
and Mr. riiEYxZ, who had most of the cubr.tantlve Information,- provided the 
following:

(.1) Cr: Pinar del Rio, Mr. FREYRE said there wan a group 
in that area, but he did not ler/e the n&tr>e of it at his finger
tips at the swsient. He offered to get it within the next few 
days and make it available through Mr. Pawley,

(2) On Camguey, Mr. FREYRE cold that a Doctora TOMEY (np?) 
io actively working with retired elements of the old army living 
in that area. Tills group--and it would appear that she may have 
contact with 300 at the moment (the total group la approximately 
!*50O)--is supposedly organizing as a reciatence army in Camaguey. 
Dra. TOIT”/ has complete responsibility for this organization. Sho 
is aided by a Dr. Santos Sordo. Miu FEEYKE said that should any
body attempt to contact Dra. TOMEY and she vac not present, contact' 
could bo made with Dr. Santos Sordo who would put them in' touch 
with her. J4r. FREYRE appeared to have no further details of the - 
group other than those set forth above. He did cay, however, 
that thcr e yas an existing contact plan which anybody could use 
with complete security either on the telephone or in a personal . 
meeting. This plan would work as follows:

The person contacting Dra. TOMEY should say they 
are coeing from Zeta 39 to talk to Aden •? (these arc old 
scrority and fraternity designations). Having established 
tils, they should then say to the Doctors that they are 
coring to consult- about agrarian reform. Tills will establish 
the bans fidec of the person making contact as a friend of 
Mr. FREYRE.

(Noto to Mr. Reynolds and Er. Toomey: Please have soueboly prepare a dleputch 
on the accessibility of the FXYRS group ord suggest to the Station that iictdipiarters 
is interested in deteminfrig more precisely the nw^rical strength and cr«pcoltfon of 
Dra. TOMEY'3 group. The dispatch should also suggest that Station iiiibnnn select e 
non-offlcial jercon to take this contact. Although I would reccrsEcnl ‘-hot an 
American be used for this, 1 really don't know enough about the sltuc.t(or. In Coaoguey 
to know whether the Doctors would be very happy about meeting an •u'crlcnn. FRETRa, 
however, gave rx» indication that an American making ary contact would Vs objectional-l-




